
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE
WESTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI

WESTERN DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )   
                          )
               Plaintiff, )

                        )
            v.        )
MATTHEW TUCKER,  )
[DOB:  05/31/1978],         )

)
Defendant. )

)
)
)

No.     

COUNT ONE
18 U.S.C. § 371
(Conspiracy to Commit Wire Fraud)

NMT Five Years Imprisonment
NMT $250,000 Fine
NMT Three Years Supervised Release
Class D Felony

Plus $100 Special Assessment

I N F O R M A T I O N

THE UNITED STATES ATTORNEY CHARGES THAT:

Introduction

1. At all times material to this Information:

a. Defendant MATTHEW TUCKER was employed as a mortgage broker at

various entities.  At the end of 2002, Tucker worked as a mortgage broker at United Federal

Mortgage (UFM).  In April 2003, Tucker left UFM and started working as a mortgage broker for

Empire Lending (EL).  Tucker left EL in July 2004 and began working for Affinity Lending by

on or about October 2004.  In addition to Affinity Lending and Empire Lending, Tucker claimed

to be a loan officer for Capital Mortgage Group. 

b. Defendant MATTHEW TUCKER was married to Charity Tucker, whose

parents are Debra and Gary Reynolds.
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c. Debra Reynolds was employed at the Lee’s Summit Community Christian

School until the Spring of 2005 and made approximately $24,000.00 as her annual compensation.

2. From beginning on or about January 2003, and continuing thereafter to on or about

November 2006, the exact date being unknown to the United States Attorney, in the Western

District of Missouri, and elsewhere, defendant MATTHEW TUCKER, and others known and

unknown to the United States Attorney, did knowingly and willfully combine, conspire,

confederate and agree to obtain money from Aegis Funding, and other mortgage lenders, and to

retain the money obtained, by means of material false and fraudulent pretenses, representations

and promises, and by the concealment of material facts, and in the execution of said scheme to

commit offenses against the United States, that is, to knowingly and willfully transmit and cause

to be transmitted in interstate commerce, wire communications, that is communications by

facsimile communication, electronic mail, and wire transmission of funds, in furtherance of and

for the purpose of executing a scheme to defraud, in violation of Title 18, United States Code,

Section 1343.

Scheme and Artifice to Defraud

3. It was part of the conspiracy and scheme and artifice to defraud that defendant

MATTHEW TUCKER would enlist his wife and various family members to purchase real estate

properties.

4. It was a part of the conspiracy and scheme and artifice to defraud that defendant

MATTHEW TUCKER would arrange for the preparation of mortgage documents that had

inflated income and assets stated in an attempt to ensure that the buyer would qualify for

financing.
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5. It was a part of the conspiracy and scheme and artifice to defraud that defendant

MATTHEW TUCKER would create false and fictitious W-2s, pay stubs, rental lease agreements,

and bank statements to support inflated income and assets on loan applications prepared in

connection with these real estate contracts.

6. It was further a part of the conspiracy and scheme and artifice to defraud that the

defendant MATTHEW TUCKER and others known to the United States Attorney, would falsely

indicate on various mortgage applications that the buyer intended to utilize the property as his or

her primary residence, which was false and known by the conspirators to be false.

7. As a result of this conspiracy and scheme and artifice to defraud, the defendant and

others known to the United States Attorney, caused Aegis and other mortgage lenders to provide

financing for 45 loans for 36 different properties based upon materially false and fraudulent

pretenses, representations and promises, resulting in $2,695,883.16 in loss.

8. In furtherance of the conspiracy and to accomplish the object of the conspiracy,

one or more members of the conspiracy committed and caused to be committed the following

overt acts in the Western District of Missouri and elsewhere:

a. on or between December 4, 2004, and January 5, 2005, prepared and

caused to be prepared loan applications for a mortgage loan for the purchase of 1218-1220 NW

Scenic Drive, Grain Valley, Missouri, with Debra Reynolds signing as the borrower, which

included false and fraudulent information regarding her employment and income, as well as

falsely indicating that she intended to occupy the property as her primary residence;

b. provided falsely inflated bank statements to Aegis Funding in support of

the loan application for the purchase of 1218-1220 NW Scenic Drive, Grain Valley, Missouri,
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showing a balance of approximately $40,000.00 greater than what was actual in the account of

Gary and Debra Reynolds at Blue Ridge Bank & Trust during the time frame reflected in the bank

statement;

c. on or about December 3, 2004, prepared and caused to be prepared loan

applications for a mortgage loan for the purchase of 800-802 Scenic Lane, Grain Valley,

Missouri, with Debra Reynolds signing as the borrower, which included false and fraudulent

information regarding her employment and income;

d. on or about December 7, 2004, prepared and caused to be prepared loan

applications for a mortgage loan for the purchase of 700-702 NW Scenic Drive, Grain Valley,

Missouri, with Debra Reynolds signing as the borrower, which included false and fraudulent

information regarding her employment and income, as well as falsely indicating that she intended

to occupy the property as her primary residence;

e. provided falsely inflated bank statements in support of the loan application

for the purchase of 700-702 NW Scenic Drive, Grain Valley, Missouri, showing a balance of

approximately $40,000.00 greater than what was actual in the account of Gary and Debra

Reynolds at Blue Ridge Bank & Trust during the time frame reflected in the bank statement;

f. on or about November 23, 2004, caused to be faxed from Affinity Lending

Group, 1031 SW Jefferson, Lee’s Summit, Missouri, to Aegis Funding a residential real estate

sales contract for the purchase of 1218-1220 NW Scenic Drive, Grain Valley, Missouri; and/or

g. on or about August 26, 2004, caused to be wire-transferred from

Accredited Home Lenders Bank One’s account in Chicago, Illinois, to Coffelt Land Title’s

account in Leawood, Kansas, proceeds from the sale of 614-616 NW Scenic Drive, Grain Valley,
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Missouri, which loan application contained false and fraudulent information regarding the

borrower’s employment and monthly income.

All in violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 371.

  Matthew J. Whitworth
Acting United States Attorney

         By

David M. Ketchmark
Assistant United States Attorney

Dated:                                     
Kansas City, Missouri
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